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BY BISHOP TUTTLE
:

HITS SUPPRESSION

is the greatest need of the world
today, as it has always been; love
is above money above dollars and
cents it is entirely spiritual, and
gold cannot touch it.

"Many means of solving the
world's troubles have been tried,
but none have been fully success-
ful. God is love and when his plan
receives a fair trial, the nations of
the world will find that it is work-
able and that it will solve all prob-
lems. '

"Where iove stops, there progress
stops. Capital and labor cannot be
brought together unless there is
love between them. Neither can
there be unity in the church.

"All of the difficulties now exist-
ing between employers and em-
ployed can be adjusted by the ap-
plication of love and without love.

ItOinkin vexStandpat Conservative Held Big Auditorium of Trinity
Church Filled.Dangerous Citizen.

Trimble' Rowe, who has adminis-
tered the affairs of Alaska for the
past 25 years," the venerable head
of the church announced, "and I
want to shake his hand right here
on this platform."

Bishop Rowe, thus introduced,
told a story more like fiction than
the tale of a churchman in a church
convention. It was a story of
Alaska, of the hardships, the "dan-

gers and the obstacles, both natural
and human, that confronted the
men and women who attempted to.
carry the message of God to the
Indian tribes of that country.

Mission Boat Wanted.
The offering, Bishop, Rowe ex-

plained, was to be used toward out-
fitting the new mission boat "Peli-
can II." For a half hour, the Alas-
kan prelate held his audience spell-
bound as he related the stories of
life within, and just below the Arc-
tic circle. He told of 1800-mi- le

trips on the treacherous and un-

charted rivers of the interior, of the
salvaging of men .who seemed at
the doors of death, of attempts to
give religion and education to the
uncivilized yet docile . Indians of
that territory.

Following the bishop's address.

RAIL INJUNCTION SCORED UPBUILD BODY, IS PLEA

Most men recommend their own doctor,
their own architect, their own dentist, or
tailor, or the car they drive, or the hotel
or restaurant they patronize.

it looks as though sometimes, the
case is almost hopeless.

By 10 o'clock every foot of avail
able Bpace in the church was ocLabor to Have Place In Xew Eco cupied arid by 11 o'clock, 'the hour Presiding Bishop at ' Convention

Uses as Text: "For Their
Sates I Sanctify Myself."

for services, hundreds of men, worn
en and children had gathered outnomic Order, Says Fighting

Detroit Churchman. side. In order that they be not
disappointed, a service was held for k
them outside the building.

clerks and secretaries, totalling the
offering from the different dioceses.BISHOP WELLER SPEAKS

Five feet six inches of vim and
vigor, a determined appearing1 and
untLerslttng jaw, eyes that sparkle Aannounced that the . whole sum

would run well over 17000.with enthusiasm when he outlines The night meeting was well at- - LaJhis doctrines such a man is the
Right Rev. Charles David Williams, IMPORTANCE OF HOLT COM-- Because most men believe that what they

know is better than those things they don't E. W. Wheeler, Optometrist
tended, and was devoted to explana-
tions of the., church's nation-wid- e

campaign and to discussion of the
plans of carrying ,cn this work. ,

The huge auditorium of Trinity
Episcopal church at Nineteenth and
Everett streets was filled almost to
capacity yesterday at the morning
prayer service with about 1200 per-
sons who came to hear the message
brought by their presiding bishop at
the general convention. Bishop Dan-
iel Sylvester Tuttle of Missouri, who
preached on the subject. "For Their
Sakes I Sanctify Myself," a sermon
he had given 59 times before in
widely separated parts of this coun

Bishop of Detroit. MTttaON IS STRESSED."
A fighter is this bishop a man

Bishops Take Recreation.
As a distinct contrast to" the viewsCovenant Instituted by Christ

of some churches on the observance

who has his convictions and is not
afraid to express them. Certain
other bishops may look askance at
the radical utterances of the church-
man from Detroit; wealthy members
of his flock may throw up their
hands in holy horror whem he talks

"Witb. Humanity Held Com-

memorated in Ceremoay.
of the Sunday, Episcopalian bishops,
clerics and laymen, after they had
attended divine service in the morn-
ing, spent the afternoon as they

try. He chose his text irom jonn
TViI-1- 9

Bishop Tuttle, who is 85 years of
At St. Mark's church. Twenty- - age, walked briskly to tne puipiton the new order of things, but the

Right Rev. Charles David WiMdams
is a man who impresses his hearer and preached his sermon witnfirst and Marshall streets, yester

know or never heard of.

Thinly this oyer test yourself now. You have been reading
of this institution for several years and have known that many
of your friends have received satisfaction by coming to us for
glasses and isn't it pretty likely for you to come to us when you
need them? We are classed as one of the older and most

reliable places in Portland, so why take

energy. Dr. A. A. Morrison, rectorday Bishop R. H. Weller of Fondby his absolute faith and sincerity of Trinity church, conducted the
service and the lessons were readdu Lac, Wis., occupied the pulpit

for the morning service. , He urged
by Rev. Dr. P. K. Hammond, rectorupon his audience to recognize
of Trinity church at Asmana, niiuthe Drime importance ol tne noiy
Rev. Dr. Thomas J. iacey oi diuui- -communion in religious worship

saw fit. -

Motoring parties were seen on all
roads. Local church folk donated
cars and took the visitors out for
trips along the state's matchless
highways. A few of the delegates
sought relaxation on the golf links.
Others attended the ball games.
Hundreds spent the afternoon in
the city's parks.

The delegates, especially the
bishops, are perfectly frank and
open regarding their opinions on
Sunday observance. Sunday, they
hold, is not a day of repression; rest
does not mean that a man shall sit
in idleness in the confines of his

in its office of associating the
natural with the spiritual world.

lyn. New York. Bishop A. J. bouii,
bishop of Kootenay, Canada, sat op-

posite Bishop Tuttle during the
nprvi r and Frederick L. Gratiot,and in its significance of commem-

orating the new covenant instituted

ana nis determination to preach andutter those thoughts which his con-
science tells him, are th truth.

Suppression Held Dangerou,y "We liberals are the safe and' ea-.- e leaders of America today," he
said yesterday. "The reactionary
and the stand-p- at conservative is
the dangerous citisen.

"The movement of the masses for
their place in, the new order ofthings is a movement which cannot
be suppressed. You may as well
emulate old King Canute and com-ma- nd

the tides to stand still as toattempt. to stop this forward move-
ment of the world.

"If revolution ever comes to this

by Christ with all humanity. chaplain to Bishop Tuttle, attended
him. Special intercession for the
recovery of Mrs. Harding was made"It has been said," the Disnop

declared, "that the natural and

chances with your eyes?
Over twenty-si- x years' experience; past
fifteen in Portland.

in the prayer service.spiritual worlds run In parallel lines
to .meet in eternity, but, truly, there Words of Hope Found. own home. .is something here which can make For their sakes J. sanctify my-- 'Years ago, when I was first ap

1 Aif There is the divine unsel pointed bishop," explained the Rtus grasp the divine inspiration and
make us feel that the spiritual is 1fishness. There is glory in sen- K6v. Boyd Vincent, bishop of Southwithin our hearts. A great thinker ern Ohio, "I attended a Darisheoftr in Rut it was not ior tnonce said that God is everywhere,country, it will be this policy of j:ire sit hi own elory that he a church in a working district at anand if I cannot find him somesuppression ana repression that s ociock morning service. Th Quality Glasses Perfectly Fittedorings it." rificed himself. It was for tne sane

of all men whom he had come to
win a.ni serve and save," preached

cnurcn was filled with 300 or 400where, I am never to sense that
divine presence which exists. One
man is more religious than another

Bishop Williams is onS or tih mrt young rolks. I was amazed.standing figures of the convention- - Bishop Tuttle. "Of all the books or Rector Is Questioned.There are men who disagree withhim, yet those men admire him for i a.HK.ea tne rector his rennnnbiography under the sun there is
none ther containing siach sweet

in proportion as he recognizes and
realizes this divine presence. There
is a tendency today to think of Godnis leariessness and his courage of words of hope and cheer and love as SERVICE

RELIABILITY
as remote, far off from us. But

i i - - $ o
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h is - it

for this, whether these folks wouldcome back to a later service. Hereplied that he didn't think thatthey would and that he didn't care.

VUJIV1UUDJ1.

Detroit Post Held 18 Tears, that is not historical Christianity.
God is not to be thought of as being

found in the fourteenth, iiiteenin,
sixteenth and seventeenth chapters
of the gospel of St. John. He spoke
the words of the text as he was go eimer. x oemanoea nis. reason.far away in the heavens, but

being here with us. wen, he told mo 'tha-- Ta--

ng forth after the last supper to tor six days a week. Sunday is thei

iln Detroit, where the Episcopal
church numbers in its fold many ofthe richest and most successful
business men, there are hundreds
who are violently opposed to theliberal and radical views of their

only day. If they have nrmo-- ndie on the cross."Some there are who believe that
ali this ceremony and symbolism is
but an appendix of Christian life
which may at any time be removed

Now, may not the divine .exam the spirit of religion to turn out' ofbed at en early hour in order thatpie avail for us men, also, even
though in most modest footstepsspiritual leaders. moy may ooserve tne religious sidwithout injury to the whole. But
and from afar we must tread along or me nay. x have no oWprHnno tf"Yet I get along with my people have they been cognizant of the Itts wav? The example, namely, or they seek clean recreation andan ngnt, tne lighting bishOD ex

akin it much of one's self and win OPTICIANSOPTOMETRISTSamusement.'plains. "I have been bishop there That's been mv oninion nn Hunnine: much for one's self, but witnior tne last 18 years.
words uttered at the feast of the
passover, when the Lord gave unto
the disciples wine to drink, saying,
'This is my blood for the new cove-
nant which is shed for the remis

uay oDservance ever since"mere is a tidal movement the the aim and for the reason that the
making and winning may be of best Second Floor Oregonian Buildingrwo other bishoos. both m.n ofworm over," he said, "an uorlsincr W. W. Wheeler, Optometristtne wesi, added to the ODin on of haservice to others.of the masses to claim their place sion of sins'? How could the doc

The body is God's building; fear oiionuis prelate irom Ohio.m ine new order or things. trine of atonement be put more bunday is not a day of represin America we nave some em clearly than that? fully and wonderfully made it is.
It is not to be despised. It is to ion," said Rt. Rev. FmnV wipioyers who realize this. They are "We cannot adequately put into xourst or xoano. "There must be amo industrial leaders of the nation words the adoration which we owe religious oDservance of the Sabbath
be honored. It is not to be weak-
ened. It should be strengthened,
because when strong and glorious

xney are the pioneers. God. Our first duty is to adore put it aoes not mean that it musthim with all possible energy. Thenine leuow who attempts tostamp out this upward movement of taice tne whole dav. Snndav i. ,and sanctified it can all the morewe must in our humble way offer day of rest, and men find rest, rellx. the Olympics in the state of Washgood things for Gods sake andhim thanks. How poorly we pray.tne masses is like the fool who puts
the nigger on the safety valve. The is broad- -

t
auon ana recreation in different

cloth, are you not?" "Yes,'
the bishop, "but mine
cloth."

ington. A wag in the early daysfor men's sake.It is only sometimes, at home in CONVENTION UNGONVENTIONALITIESways. The man who labors Inexplosion is sure to come. seclusion, perhaps, that, we ade named them after the originals.ditch for the week wants no furtherUplift Body, Christ's Plea. .
'Give your mental powers play,quately pray. Can we ask enoughwe wno stand for an economic

reconstruction are the safe and Wags were not wanting in theexercise, tne man who is cooped up
in an office may find his relaxation FLOYD TOMPKINS, Tectorfor those young men who four years

ago went out on the battlefields to west eves in those early days.sane leaders; the reactionary is the D"on a golf links. As- - long as the neo- - Bishop Tuttle had his headquarterssacrifice all they had for us? We of the Church of the Holy
Apostle, "Philadelphia, and aoiBcmarge their reiig

uanger to tne nation.
Rail Injunction Denounced.

free and full. Make the most of
yourself; build up the great in
yourself, not that you may worship
yourself, but that you may mag-
nify and sanctify yourself for oth-
ers' sakes. The Lord Jesus Christ

condemn the young men of the in the early days at Salt Lake City,
Utah, famous for Mormonism wltb

recently to the Rt. Rev. William T.
Manning, Bishop of New York.

Dignity has ever been considered
one of the chief characteristics of a
bishop. A bishop' is nothing If not
dignified, and this is epecially true
of English and Canadian bishops,

uuo auea in tne morning,- - I canmodern times for their conduct. see no harm in clean, . wholesome veteran delegate to conventions, re-

vealed himself as a capital story its plurality of wives.' Bishop Tut
tie and his wife accompanied a visamusement in the afternoon.

"England is the safest country inthe world today. The Englishman
realizes that the present order is teller at a banquet of business menSunday Baseball Approved. ' Iting personage on a trip to Cali

their dancing, their automobile
rides and their lax life in general,
but when we think of what they did
for us in defense of human liberty,
can we appropriately express our
gratitude in prayer?

only temporary; he knows that the Baseball, certainly." said Rt. Rev. fornia, and on their arrival at Sanrecently. One would question
whether our Puritan fathers them-
selves looked more severely staid

present system is only a few hun Clinton S. Quinn, bishop coadjutor Francisco registered at a hotel asdred years old. He is certain that or xexas. --uur church does not ob

BOY TAKEN HOME DRUNK

Mother falls Police to Trace Ori-

gin of Liquor.
Mrs. O. L. rioyeti. 113 East Thirty,

eighth treet. north, called th
police last night when three bn
In their late teens brought hf r '.Campbell, home in an lntoxis!,i
condition. Jnnpectors Tackhprrv
antl Phillips investigated ami re-

ported that the boy was "nomewhwt
drunk," and began a search' for
those who hart given him the drink.

.The four boys had been out
After Campbell hart be.n

left at home, the others jumped int i

the car and drove away.

Ject to any clean, wholesome Sunday"There is no prayer, worship. and solemn than the reverend doc
"Bishop Tuttle and wife of Salt
Lake City." The town wit changed
the record to read, "Bishop Tuttleamusement as long as religiousthanksgiving or adoration possible tor from the Quaker city. And even

loves and saves the all in us, body,
mind and soul. He seems to say
'Uplift the body, exalt the mind,
bring the soul into the open of ac-
tivity and work. Magnify your-
selves, develop yourselves - all
around. Sanctify yourselves to the
utmost, for others' sak.es, even for
my sake and for the sake of your
fellow men'."

Bishop Tuttle said the closing
prayers and gave the benediction,
and, following the service, held bap

who have the title of "Lord" and
who dress in. a distinctive manner
with apron and leggings in addition
to the regular clerical garb.

Last winter the Rt. Rev. Charles
Fiske, bishop-coadjut- or of Central
New York, spent some time in Can-
ada, preaching at various churches.
Bishop Fiske is one of the most
genial and natural men in - the

duties are properly performed." he tells his most side-splitti-

it win pass, yet he is interested only
in seeing that it lasts through hislifetime.

"But our American business man
think that the present social and
economic system is as lasting as the

one of the most important eventson today's programme is the mass

which compares with that incarnate
God when he instituted that divine
covenant with all humanity. Now
are we keeping our part of the
agreement?"

story, he stands in majestic indif-
ference to the waves and torrents
of luaghter that sweep his listeners.meeting at the auditorium tonight.

soiar system; he forgets that as an when the work of the department of One of his best stories the otherinstitution capital is only about 200 puoiicity, organized three years ago, night was told to illustrate th4 valuewill be outlined. This department.years old."
Dr. Williams is open in his denun the latest thing in church efficiency, of "We need

all along the line," he said.
The story was about the department
store of John Wanamaker, where

and Wives."

Another Story they are repeating
about Bishop Tuttle is the one con-
cerning his experience in a tax col-
lector's office in Salt Lake.

In the Mormon church practically
every member ranks as a priest and
every third member rates the office
of bishop. Bishop Tuttle proffered
his property tax to the clerk in the
cage at the office only to have it
thrust back at him. "Why this?"
inquired the bishop. "Us bishop
must stick together," said the clerk.

ui me injunction. He op- - recognizes that the newspaper is
the only means of reaching thepuses it as a method of govern ITER FLOW IS BEGUN

NEW MYRTLE CREEK SYSTEM

tism in the chapel for Alice and
Jessie Kremers, whose mother he
had baptized in Salt Lake city when
he was bishop there. Bishop Tut-
tle and his sister, Mrs. White, took
Sunday dinner with Dr. and Mrs.
Morrison at the Trinity rectory. ,

whole people, and that the churchment.

house of bishops, is always ready
with a good story, and is what i

popularly known as a good "mixer."
He did not assume any extreme
episcopal manner during his stay
in Canada. His naturalness of man-
ner and friendly attitude caused one
man to remark about the difference.
"How natural and human you United
States bishops are," said the man.
"Are not your Church of England

provision is made for the care of lit
Temporary Receiver Named.
CHEHALIS. Wah., Sept 10

(Special.) T. J. Long, mnyor of
must carry its message to the nonin this present railroad strike church-goin- g element as well as itsnotn sides are tarred with the same tle children while the mother spends

father's money. The children are
carefully checked, like hats or coats.

own members. Facts and statistics,sticK. When the railroad labor Chehalis, has been named tn,'rrvsnowing The work done bv the deIS IX OPERATIOX. receiver of the Chehalis Box. lukfand a duplicate check is given totoara made certain awards the rail-
roads disobeyed them by giving out partment, will be submitted tonight & Veneer company bv the li.ifedthe parent in each case. States federal court at Tacni a. Thetneir woric to Smith and Brown and by Rev. Robert F. Gibson,

editor, who- - is in charge of the One mother came and depositedCHILDREN DONATE $70Q0
(Continued From First Page.)Jones and Robinson. The men did Supply Five Times Needs of Town petition that the concern be ad-

judged an involuntary ban rpt hdepartment.tne same.
Labor's Rfarhts Wot Deflnt been granted by the fed ral court

her precious bundle of humanity
with the nurse in charge, took her
claim check and proceeded to dis-
perse a few weeks' salary of her
hard-worki- husband. When she

Available; Pipeline Two
Miles Long. GREEK BISHOP IX SALEMThere is a feeling in labor today

that the injunction is a ruthless in
and Mr. Long succeeds H K. Dono-ho- e

of Chehalis. who was ippolnt--
by Superior Judge Keyn' is of th

Bishop Darat of the diocese of
East Carolina alighted from, the
train) in a mall town one afternoon,
only to be met 'by a barker for a
revival meeting of the fanatical
type that was being held on the
village square. The bishop did not
care to attend, and tnld the en-

thusiastic agent so. But he would
not give up. As a final argument
he paid. "But yoti are r man of the

had finished her rather frenzied barSyrian Prelate Visiting Friendsstrument of irresponsible tyranny.
In England, labor knows Its rights. MYRTLE CREEK, Or., Sept. 10. gain-huntin- g, she returned to claim

her child, only to discover that shein Capital City.The matter of picketing is settled
Lewis county superior en t. At an
early dte a meeting o creditors
will be held at which a ermanent
trustee to net for all th creditors
w!il be nnmed.

(Special.) The water from Harrison
Young creek was turned into the had lost her check. She explainedDy statute. In this country, labor

the circumstances to the nurse.does not know its rights, it is de main pipeline of the new water
system of the town of Myrtle Creek

SALEM, Or.. Sept. 10. (Special.)
The Right Rev. N Aftimios, head

of the Syrian Greek Orthodox
church in all North America and

bishops natural?" asked Bishop
Fiske. "No," was the response, "our
bishops are real bishops."

He spent the rest of the evening
trying to explain what he really
meant. .

Speaking of dignity, that reminds
one of the comment heard in the
lobby of the Multnomah the other
evening "Even a stiff bosom shirt
has more to it than starch."

To any who came west for the
first time to this convention it was
a great surprise not to find wild In-
dians besieging the trail, and wilder
cowboys shooting up towns and vil-
lages. There are rumors that some
of the bishops followed the ex-
ample of their venerable senior who
equipped himself with a Winches-
ter on his first venture into the wild
west some 55 years ago.

pendent on the whims of a court. Inthis country, the injunction is used
pointed out her baby and asked if
she could take it without the check.
The nurse explained that that wasuU'Oa, witn a headquarters rn iJrookas a weapon against labor; with a

liberal Judge labor does not fear. impossible, that here was a very
Thursday and the Inhabitants of this
town are now enjoying over abund-
ance of pure mountain water. This
supply of water is delivered at the
old reservoir within the town from
the Harrison Young creek through

With a reactionary one, it does not A Co-operati- ve Business
75 STOCKHOLDERS

Know what may happen.
great responsibility to deliver the
right' child to the right parent;' and
that her employers would not allow
her to let any baby go without the

lyn, arrived in Salem Saturday to
spend a couple of diayis visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Ka-four- y.

Rv. Mr. Aftimios came to
the coast to attend the Episcopal
convention which is now in progress

tant of the six separate departments
of the church considerable signifi-
cance attaches to this, meeting.

Divine service in all the Episco-
pal churches and chapels of the
city was the order yesterday. All
pulpits were occupied, by visiting
bishops. All other Episcopal
churches in the diocese of Oregon,
as well as churches in Vancouver,
Tacoma. Spokane, Seattle and Che-hali- s,

were 'served by the prelates.
Divine service was conducted at
Vancouver barracks by Bishop
Brent of western New York.

At St. Stephen's al,

where Bishop Anderson of Chicago
delivered the sermon, the crowd
was so great that an over-flo- meet-
ing of several hundred was held
on the lawn. At Trinity church
many were turned away.

Services at 3 P. M.
Following the divine service the

delegates, for the most part, "were
free. The afternoon service at the
Auditorium commenced at 3 o'clock.
Long before that hour delegations
of Portland children commenced to
file into the hall. When the serv

six-in- ch concrete pipe 11,648 feet
"The cause of much of our eco-

nomic trouble is a lack of knowl-
edge by the employer of history and
the natural trend of affairs. The
rise of the merchant class of the

in length. proper claim check.
The pipeline has nine inverted The mother was greatly perin Portland! He was taken for a

drive through the orchard ddstrictmiddle age is simply an indication
turbed. There before her eyes was
her own child and she could not get
it. But the nurse thought of a happy

syphons and crosses eight ridges.
The intake is 240 feet higher than
the outlet at the reservoir, thegreatest head being 200 feet at Dead

of the certain rise of the working
ciass in tnis age. Imagine, then, the consternation

of such aliens when they find what
appears to be an equally wrong im-
pression of the east by westerners.

' You cannot stop this movement.
Tou can throw it into violence by

Horse syphon. A pressure release
valve is placed in the pipeline at

solution. She told the mother that
after all the other babies were-claimed- ,

she could return and take
the remaining baby. That satisfied

(I

of llarion: county yesterday
Bishop Aftimios wears his forma!

ecclesiastical robes, a striking ori-
ental garb that attracts much at-
tention. He has been, in America
for 17 years, and speaks French,
English and Syrian.

Be pronounced Salem one of the
most attractive cities he has ever
visited. .

The following is quoted from a local
repression. The statesmanlike meth-
od would be to give it expression.

"The workman wants a voice in

this point. Clean-o- ut valves are
provided at all the syphons and air
valves at all high places 23 in all.

the mother, who then proceeded to
sauander more money. At the end
of the day she returned to get herthe management of things, he wants

his place in the social order what
There are 12 places where creeks
cross the pipeline during the rainy hild. Sure enough all the children

he wants is industrial democracy.1 eason. but one had been taken. And the

magazine:
"Spruce, like Chicago or Boston,

. . . . is one of those places so
far removed from civilization that a
licensed guide is required to find it."

It happens that both the hamlet of
Spruce and those of Chicago and
Boston, are located in the midst of

Bisnop vv imams addressed a This water project when finally one that was left was a little negroice opened the lower hall was filled.
Psalms opened the service andcompleted and developed will have baby.

flow of 340 gallons of water per But the mother dio not nesitate.then the aged Bishop Tuttle stepped
crowd that filled St. David's church.
East Twelfth and Belmont streets,
last night. His address, though, was
not along economic lines, being lim-
ited to purely religious subjects.

capita daily, at the lowest. This is She took the child home, nursed it,
and took care of it in the most lovforward to welcome the little ones.

"As the good master back in Ju- - CAPACITYfive times as much as the present
needs of the town, and is sufficient
for a town of 2000 inhabitants.

ing manner. "That, said the Rev.dea, long, long ago, said, 'Suffer the
little children to come unto me and Dr. Tompkins, " that is ra

The cost of the system is about tion."

South Bend Cannery Leased.
SOUTH BEND, Wash, Sept. 10.

(Special.) The Barnes Cannery has
leased the works of the South Bend
Cannery and under" the directidn of
Elbert Pederson, ' veteran South
Bend canneryman, the concern is
packing evergreen blackberries. The
price being paid is 4 cents the
pound. While this price is low, a
fair amount of berries is expected
and a number of carloads of the
canned fruit have already been con-
tracted for.

20,000. forbid them not, for of such is the
kingdom of heaven,' so I say to Of course, he added, "the mother PILES

Fistula, Fis
was colored also."you:

"You are the future church, and I am a good Christian woman

LOVE HELD WORLD NEED

PACKED CHTRCH HEARS SER-

MON OF BISHOP.

Fire Prevention Week Up.
A meeting of the this is your afternoon in this great which you are not," began a letter

from, a religious fanatic addressedconvention.week committee will be held this

10,000 aDay
"Plenty

for Twenty"
The most talked of and
the best thought of eat-
ing places in Northwest.

"You're Mttle now, but you areafternoon at 4 o'clock in the council growing. But you don't see yourchamber of the city hall to formu-
late plans for observation of fire selves grow. ,

Just as you don't see yourselvesprevention week, which begins Octo
ber 8 and closes October 15. As grow larger physically, neither do

you see yourselves grow spiritually.
But you eat your breakfasts and

sure, Itching
and all other
rectal condi-
tions except
Cancer per-- m

a n ently
cured with-
out a surgi-
cal operat-
ion,
My met hod
is painl ess,

Portland won the Thomas Ince
Too Many Things Measured in

Dollars and Cents, Which Is
! AVronjr, Says Speaker.

trophy cup for its fire prevention
work last year in competition with

Riverview to Hold Fair. .

PASCO, Wash., Sept, 10. (Spe-
cial.) A community fair will be
held at the Riverview clubhouse
under the auspices of the RiVer-vie- w

Home Economics club, Friday
and Saturday, from 1 to 10 P. M.
Mrs. S. Livingston is general chair-
man. Mrs. R B. Holmes is head of
the cafeteria committee and Mrs. J.Fanning is. head of the candy

ther Pacific coast cities, it is of
dinners and suppers and develop
into big men and women, and you
say your prayers and do little acts
of kindness and pray, 'Now I layutmost importance that the week's

programme in Portland is carefully
worked out, according to Commis fast sayme down to sleep,' and you grow

spiritually."sioner Bigelow. Oregon PeachesBishop Rovre Present.
As the service was officially calledShingle Blill Resumes.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Sept. 10.
(Special.) The Kosmos shingle mill Are Ripelocated east of Morton has resumed
cutting arter an enrorced shutdown

Bluejay
to your druggist

The simplest Wj-- yr to end a
corn is Blue-ja- y. A touch .

stops the pain instantJy.VThen
the --corn loosens and 'comes
out Made in a colorless
clear liquid (one drop does
it I) and in extra thin plas-

ters. The action is the same.

That' love is the world's greatest
need- - was declared in the sermon
preached at St. Stephen's

yesterday morning by Right
Rev. C. P. Anderson, bishop of Chi-
cago, to a congregation which over-
flowed the church. The nations
could be easily pacified and each
would have more than needed of the
necessities of life if love could but
reign, he said.

Taking as his text, "Thou shalt
. love thy neighbor as thyself,"
Bishop Anderson proceeded to show
that, without love, the world is lost.
He declared that love and love only,
rightly applied to the affairs of
mankind, will solve its affairs.

"Too many things are measured
in dollars and cents," said Bishop

due. to lack of bolts. A two months'
run is planned. "A federal engineer

requires no anesthetic and is
permanent. There is no con-
finement in bed, no interference
with business or social engage-
ments. I eliminate all doubt as
to results by agreeing to return
your fee" if I fail to cure your
Piles. Call or write or booklet.

Dr. G. J. Dean
'Second and Morrison Streets

Portland, Or.
t

Mention Oregonian whenwriting

We are serving them in pies, cob-lpr- a
and sliced in rreim

Prayers Said for Mrs. Harding.
HOOD RIVER, Or, Sept. 10.

(Special.) A two-wee- k revival
meeting was launched at the First
Christian church here today withprayers by the pastor. Rev. J. C.
Hanna, for recovery of Mrs. Hard-
ing. Prayers for the wife of the
president were made at Riverside
Community church and other
churches of the city.

is reported to be taking soundings
near the mill with a view to' plan

a meeting of the Church Service
School league for the purpose of
presenting the children' thank of-
fering for the district of Alaska,
Bishop Rowe, for 25 years in charge
of the church in that territory, was
on the platform.

Bishop Tuttle, after his remarks
to the children, commenced with a
story of his adventures in the penin-
sula district of northern Michigan,
25 years ago, and of a missionary
who performed wonderful work in
that country.

"And that missionary, who worked
so well in the Soo, is Bishop Peter

'ning prevention of the water cutting
away the banks and thus leading to
the washing away of valuable farm
land adjoining.

Pa!n Stops. InstantlyPeacock Rock Springs coal. . Dia Phone your want ads to The Ore-gonia- n.

Main 7070.Anderson. "This is all wrong. Love mond Coal Co, Bdwy, 3037. Adv. e sun--

CORNER BROADWAY and WASHINGTON
I . FOUR ENTRANCES


